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Sewer Construction Update
Chatham – Robert B. Our Co., Inc. will be continuing work for the Stony Hill/Crowell Road
Infrastructure Project. Work this fall will include pavement installation and roadside restoration.
Work for the week of September 20th – September 24th:
*DETOUR*
• Continue final pavement along Stony Hill Road, Lake Street, and Crowell Road.
• Continue stormwater work on Stony Hill Road.
**Detour** - Portion of Crowell Road will be closed between Stony Hill
Road and Tip Cart Drive, and Lake Street will also be closed. Traffic will
be detoured via Tip Cart to Barcliff Ave to Old Harbor Road to Orleans
Road to Stony Hill Road.
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**Detour** - Portion of Stony Hill Road will be closed between
Crowell Road and Lake Street. Traffic will be detoured through Lake
Street.
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Note: Detours may vary day to day as the road work will move quickly between the construction
areas.
One Week Look Ahead (9/27– 10/1):
*NEW DETOUR*
• Continue final restoration work along Stony Hill Road, Lake Street, and Crowell Road
• Final pavement of Harding’s Lane

**Detour** - TBD.

Two Week Look Ahead (10/4– 10/8):
*NEW DETOUR*
• *Tentative* Commence final pavement of George Ryder Road South and Market Place
**Detour** - TBD.

Please note that this is a projected schedule and will be adjusted accordingly based on the
Contractor’s actual progress and the weather. On an as needed basis auxiliary crews will be
performing testing, installing inverts, raising castings, paving, and performing general cleanup at
various locations throughout the project area.
Roads will be passable at the end of each day. Police Details and Contractors will work with
residents to ensure their needs for access are addressed.
Police Details and signage will be in-place to assist motorists in reaching their destination.
Normal work hours are 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday to Friday, weather permitting, unless
otherwise noted.
We encourage you to visit the sewer construction project web site for updated schedule
information and weekly press releases at: http://www.chathamscproject.info and the Town’s
website for additional information regarding the CWMP and other important projects and events
in the Town at: http://www.chatham-ma.gov.
Thank you for your patience and cooperation during this important project to restore and protect
our environment.
###
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